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Disastrous first period

Puckmen hit by injuries to key players
By ED PIWOWARCZYK

York’s hockey
Heading into the match, the 

Yeomen had lost the services of 
Yeomen found their injury-riddled Barry Jenkins, out with a fractured 
lineup further depleted in their 6-3 fibula bone (broken leg) and 
loss to the Queen’s Golden Gaels rearguard Mike Travis, who suf- 
here Friday night. fered an appendicitis attack.

Lost for the season is first line A disastrous first period at the 
pivot Paul Cerre, who tore his knee Jock Hardy Arena cost the Yeomen
ligaments in a fall after a collision 
with one of the Gaels eight minutes 
into the third period. Cerre was 
operated on Saturday morning.

jured, but the Gaels closed the period. Smith was steady in the net, by firing home four goals in the 
scoring at 6-3. coming up with some key stops when second period. The York marksmen

Colin Loudon led the Gaels with the Yeomen were making a were Avery, Cerre, Chris Christie, 
two goals, one a short-handed effort comeback bid. Doug Dunsmuir, Greenham,
in the third period, while A1 Avery, In the second period the Yeomen Jeremy Poray, Andrew Sanderson 
Gerri Greenham and John Hirst improved all facets of their play to and Dave Wright, 
tallied for the Yeomen. narrow the margin to 4-2 with Avery PUCKNOTES: Queen’s outshot

Greg Harrison started in net for making it 4-3 early in the final York 41-36 . . . The Yeomen outshot 
York but was replaced by Bill Smith frame. The Gaels rounded out the Lutheran Wednesday 40-19 . . . The 
following the fourth Gael marker, scoring, though, by scoring with the
Harrison was shaky while the manpower advantage and with a were Avery, Wright and Poray . . . 
defence was caught up ice or man short in the final ten minutes of The results of last night’s meeting 
disorganized in their own end, with play. with the Varsity Blues were
the result that Queen’s was able to Last Wednesday, the Yeomen unavailable at press time . . . The 
fire home three goals in a minute downed the Waterloo Lutheran OUAA playoffs will be starting 
and a half midway through the first Golden Hawks 8-3 at the Ice Palace Tuesday.

KINGSTON

i the game when they found them
selves down 4-0 at the end of the 
period. York was able to narrow the 
margin to 4-3 before Cerre was in-

three stars in the Lutheran contest

|
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C Score Board ^
York's championship bid fails

Fencers foiled' finish second By MARG POSTE In another tournament A game
Last weekend York’s hockey Guelph lost to Western 3-2 and was 

Yeowomen made an unsuccessful put against the Yeowomen in the 
bid to capture the OWIAA cham- consolation final Saturday, 
pionships held at Queen’s Univer
sity. The Yeowomen were defeated game at all and a Guelph shooting 
4-1 by Queen’s Friday and lost 4-0 to barrage gave them a 2-0 lead going 
Guelph Saturday. into the third period. York got a

The Queen’s match was strong effort from Liz Bowes, 
frustrating as the Gaels scored playing in her final game, and from 
seven seconds from the opening Cathy Brown and Norma Schritt, 
faceoff, and went ahead 2-0 late in who were constantly digging for the 
the first period. York had trouble puck, 
controlling the puck and gave the 
puck away coming out of their own 
end.

Coach Bruce Shilton replaced 
goalie Jean Panagopka with Sue 
Flake in the third period. “Flakey” 
played well, but Guelph ended the 
scoring at 4-0.

The Yeowomen finished fourth in 
the six team tournament, but the 
future looks bright for next season 
as only one player will graduate 
while most teams will be losing a 
number of players, particularly 
championship Queen’s, which will 
lose eleven.

Last Saturday the OUAA fencing championships were held at Hart House. 
York was represented by the foil team of Vic Swoboda, Gunnar Ozols, and 
George Lavarato. This unit had not lost a university tournament all year and 
was favoured to win.
The squad started strongly, beating Guelph 7 bouts to 2. But then U of T 
foiled the York squad 6-3. Two close 5-4 losses made the difference. However, 
the York men cliched second place, by defeating Windsor, by the 
score. George Lavarato was the top York foilist with a record of 6 wins and 3 
defeats.

York did not appear to be in the

same

Swim meet set for Tait pool
This year’s OWIAA synchronized swimming championships will be held at 

York tomorrow and Saturday. Among the outstanding competitors will be 
Denise Bonnell of Waterloo who has competed both nationally and provin- 
cially in the Canadian Amateur Synchronized Swimming Association York swims fifth 

in championships
Judy Goodhead scored in the 

second period to put York back in 
competitions. Bonnell will have stiff competition from McMaster’s Anne the game 2-1 but Queen’s went up 3-1 
Malone, the former Ontario champion, Anne Morawetz and York’s Barb early in the third. Queen’s turned 
Lyan. McGill will be sending strong competitors in Maureen Wood, Judy back York attempts to close the gap
Jones and Jo Jo Boucher. The competitions will be held from 7-10 p.m. and scored again late in the period to
Friday and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. end York’s championship hopes. York’s women’s speed swimming Toronto placing a distant second 

team completed a demanding with 273 points. The York squad 
season by taking part in the OWIAA came in a disappointing fifth, 
championships held at McMaster 
University this weekend.

Waterloo finished first with a total presence of an Ontario diving 
of 381 points with the University of champion in Kathy Lane and out

standing sprinters in Paula 
Thomson, Jan Buewley and Sue 
Scott. These girls performed per
sonal best times and dives. Coach 
Carol Gluppe and Peter Emand 
suggested that the problem lies in 

In a never ending struggle to the fact that many excellent 
provide York students with the tops swimmers and divers cannot be 
in physical recreation facilities, the bothered pursuing these demanding 
phys. ed. department will provide a sports where the training is rigorous 
ball hockey area in the Ice Palace and the competition keen. It is also

difficult to work consistently all year 
The set-up was arranged through for one championship. Only more 

negotiations with York facilities competitors can improve York’s 
director Bud Price, chief of security standing.
George Dunn, and vice president of 
administration, Bill Small. It is now finishing first in both the one metre 
in the hands of chief groundsman, and three metre events while Paula

Thomson led the swimmers by 
Price told Excalibur the idea placing second in the 50 yard 

came about after a group of students freestyle, third in the 100 yard 
complained about being kicked off freestyle and fourth in the 200 yard 
the tennis courts where they’d been freestyle. Jan Buewley was fifth in 
playing hockey. , the 100 yard backstroke while Sue

Practice goal nets from the Ice Scott finished fifth in the 400 yard
freestyle.

The finish was considered 
disappointing in that York boasts theINTEGRA

FOUNDATION
Summer

sin Language Bursary 
A3 Programme

New home found 
for ball hockey

This summer, the University of Toronto will offer a French Language 
Summer School at Saint-Pierre et Miquelon and an English Language 
Summer School at Toronto.
Government sponsored bursaries will be offered in connection with 
these programmes.
Enquiries:

operating 
CAMP TOWHEE

We regret that we were 
unable to interview on 

Feb. 9th.
The Interviews are 

rescheduled for

University of Toronto
Division of University Extension 
Continuing Education Programme 
119 St. George Street 
Toronto, Ontario M5S 1A9 
(416) 928-2400

parking lot.

»,

FEB. 28 Kathy Lane led the diving by

Information available from 
your placement office or:

Integra Foundation 
2637 Yonge Street 
Toronto M4P 2J6

Cedric Dubbin.

When a female MBA 
interviews for a job, 
nobody asks if she can 
type.

Phone 486-8055
Palace will also be provided.

MBA
Business Administration - Arts Administration 
Public Administration — MBA/LLB Combined . . .

The management of the Bank of Nova Scotia feel 
that Louise Cannon MBA '72 might well be 
Canada's first female bank president. What 
makes her so special?

She is not a wonderwoman. Instead, she is ex
traordinarily well equipped for her chosen 
career.

We would like to take some time to talk to you 
about a special program to recruit women into 
business administration.

Professor Alice Courtney will conduct a special 
seminar:

The key to success. . . one or more graduate degree?

The Class of 72 left the Faculty of Administrative Studies at York 
with an average salary of $11,343 for those with less than two years 
of work experience.

That was one of the highest hiring averages in Canada for MBA 
graduates.

By graduation day, 87% were employed, and by mid-summer we had 
jobs open with no one to fill them . . . two bits of tangible evidence 
of the regard for our graduates that is held by the community.

Do you suppose those employers have discovered something?

Campus visit:

Assistant Dean D. Flathaway 
Rubidge Flail - General Meeting
Wednesday, February 21,
10:00 am, or by appointment 
through the placement office.

.

February 28th 
12 noon
Room B02
Faculty of Administrative Studies 
York University
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